Spirit of Photography

Grand Teton and Yellowstone Photography Workshop Registration
25 September - 2 October 2011
NAME:
ADDRESS:
E-MAIL:
MOBILE NUMBER (to be used during workshop):
EMERGENCY CONTACT: Name/Relationship

Phone

Camera equipment that will be used on the workshop (for instructor planning purposes):

We will meet at Signal Mountain Lodge in Grand Teton National Park for introductions and a short orientation on the
evening of Sunday, 25 September 2011, and will spend three days in Grand Teton NP before traveling to Yellowstone.
We have booked a block of rooms in the historic "Old House" at the Old Faithful Inn for our stay in Yellowstone.
The workshop price is $1395 per person (double occupancy) and includes seven nights of in-park lodging. A $200
deposit is required to reserve your slot, and full payment is due no-later-than 1 September 2011. Full refunds will
be returned only if reservations are cancelled prior to 1 September and the resulting opening can be filled.
Cancellations after 1 September for which slots cannot be filled will result in forfeiture of the $200 deposit in order
to cover cancellation fees. Please send checks to:
Keith and Rebecca Snell
272 Patton Drive
Wichita KS, 67208

Rooms in the Old Faithful Inn are traditional lodge style, with shared bathrooms down the hall. Upgraded rooms with
bathrooms are available at an additional cost of $120 per person (double occupancy). Because rooms are limited, we
highly encourage "double occupancy," (all rooms have two double or queen beds) however a single occupancy rate is
available at an additional cost of $750 per person (plus $240 if you upgrade to a room with bath in Yellowstone).
The workshop will involve short hikes and extended days photographing in the parks. Please list health conditions,
prescription medications or life threatening allergies we should be aware of in the event of an emergency:

By signing below, the participant indicates that he/she understands and agrees with the following provisions:
1.

Release and Indemnification: I recognize that participating in photography or other activities and related
transportation involves risk of an accident and serious injury to me. I expressly assume all risks of participating
in Spirit of Photography-sponsored activities, whether those risks are known or unknown to me. In
consideration for the privilege of participating in Spirit of Photography-sponsored activities, I hereby release
and hold harmless Spirit of Photography and Keith and Rebecca Snell, and waive any and all claims with
respect to property damage and/or personal injury arising from my participation.

2.

Authorization of Medical Care: In the event I am in need of any emergency medical treatment to protect my
health and welfare while participating in sponsored activities, I hereby authorize and agree to allow any
authorized agent of Spirit of Photography to consent to and authorize the administering of such necessary
emergency medical treatment. I acknowledge and agree that the release of liability and indemnification
provisions set forth above shall apply to any authorization and consent to medical treatment made on my
behalf by Spirit of Photography or its authorized agents. I agree to be personally responsible for all costs of
medical treatment (including emergency services) and other expenses thereby incurred.

Signature of Participant:

Date

